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Little empirically-based research has, been conducted
on the effects' of widowhood on males. The lifestyles of 26 elderly
men widowed in 1978 were examined, with special emphasis on their
living arrangements,fheterosexual relationships, and attitudes toward'
..remarriage. In-depth interviews conducted after the men had been
widowed an average, of 9wo years and nine.months,sevealid that most
had, stable lifestyles. Over half of the respondents lived'alone; most
of the others livedtwith relatives and also had some type of health
problem. Most .responderkts.,bad health-problems; only three didaot,'
have a chronic illne444 Oyer half' expressed feelings of loneliness;
health appeared to be the, most important factor 'related to
Fercpmplained about housework or cooking chores,
"
/ although over half had help in one or both of these areas. Only'nine
widowerg.had'dated since widowhood and most reported negative or
ambivalent attitudes about .remarriage., Age was. ,the most prevalent
reason given fdr reluctance to remarry. The idaings;suggest that
more empirical .information is,needed to develop effective
A
interventions to aWmales-coptng- with the effects of widowhood.
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This paper reports on the lifestyles of elderly men who

1

were widowed in four months of 1978, with special emphasis on,liv..

,.

,ing arrangements, heterogexual relationships, and attitudes toward
.

remarriage.

Data'was derived from .information on wives' death

certificates a d in-:depth interviews whin the men had been widowed
1

,

..

--

an average of two years and"nine
+.

-There is little empirically -based' research.on wid,owhoOd

among men in the social ,science literatbre.

This is not especially

)

surprising-In view of `several ractors:
a) There are ,five times. more widows 65.and o.yer than there

are widOwers (AOA, 17.11), due to the 10ger life span
of women and the tadt that men parry younger women.
-bY Bedause of the excess of elderly widows, there is a

popular notion thatmost widowers remarry,+eq that

.

'0

!

.

they do not remain. in that.state
a man who -is

widowed.-at age 65

f'

long.

Actually,

older has less than

a one ip fou'r chanbe of remarrying (Cleveland & Gian-

turco, 1976) and this is reflected in the low marriage

4,,

Pate for men in this age group (Cliqk, 1,979) .

The

majority of elderly men who lose the spouse remain
4

widowers-untildeath.

k

c) Men are more difficult ty interview.

aecause :here,

are fewer of them, the sample is mare difficult to

find than a sample of widows

Once'found, they may

be more reluctant to discuss personal material, and
because of past ,Aocial zation V) instrumental rather

;

\I
9

,"

-1
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than expressive roles, may be out of tQuch. with

feelings (Balswick, 1979).

,

IWhat literature there- is has typically compared widows
(

and widowers on narrowly defined characteristics, often,as sub,

pop- ulations of large survey, groups (Elwell & Maltbie-Crannel,

1980;,Pilblad & Adams.; 1972; Petrowsky, 1976) or has focused on

psychiatric or psychological effects of beveavemebt, usually in
the year following.lo-ss.(Carey, 19K9; Glick,' et al, 1974; Gerber,

,

X

et al,,1975).

With the exception of one researcher, who ,based- her

report on a'personal case study (Kohn'& Kohn, 1976), there is little

information in the literatilrecomparabie to that on the lifestyles
and attitudes 6f widowed women (Lopata, 1970, 1979).

This is an

important'lack, in view of the fact thatsome 0,1.1dieS have shown
,

widowed men to have higher rates of death (Gove,,1973), suit.de

cove, 1972; 1.4rrardo, 1970), and illnesserPrugge4,41979) than '
married men.

Effective intervention or preven tion must be based,

at least\in part, on empirical inTotmation derived from the widowers'own-definition of the situation.

This studyis-a. modest

beginning.

The sample was recruited frpm surviving spouses of women
60 and over who died in four randqmly selected months,of lip, and

V

whose deaths were recorded in the City Hall of one Masbachusetts
coastal manufacturing city of 80,000.

The women had-lived And/r

,.

died in the city' and the names of ,their spouses` and their addresses
.
4

were ,recorded.

/

There were43'of ther].

1+978 was

electe,d because

Cthe spouses. would have passed throlth the immedi.ate effects of

grief' and bereavement and have-had time to "settle' in" too life as
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a.widowed person.

But any .longer than th'at and more would Ilaye'

been lost to the sample by death.

,

I

.)

t.

,

Thp nature of sample selection and the locale presented

.

a tAniqUe opportunity to trace thewhei.eabouts and living arrangements'
,

I was able to do this using the tele-,

4Dr every potential subject.

phone bo ok. (calling people -of the same name who might haAfbeep,

relatives or ne\ighbos;,if necesSary),''postal'forwarding addressA,
v.

city directories, and information from senior center and/voter
1

registrition personnel:.

With a bit of detective work, I was able.
.

%
.

_to gain information ..about every surviving spouse, an actomplihmen
...,

.

.

,
.

.

which was'necessary to eliminate any systematic bias in the sample.
Four men'had died (9% of the,patential sample), one of
whom had died in a nursing home, and two'men in their-80's who.
c.

died /n hospitals.

One.man in his.60's had had a heart attack on

the golf course and died six months after his wife.
Si g men (14% of the potential sample).h.ad remarried.

This rate is roughly comparable* to-what might have been expected on

7

the basis of national figures' noted earlier.

Older men in the.

Northeast have lower;rateS of remarriage than those in the South
E.

and West'(Treas & Van Hilst, 1976).. The. majority of older mtn
remarry within ,a year or two .(Vinick, 1978).

One of these men,hul

married a woman in her,thirties with fOur young children, an

had

.
.

die of a heart attack a year later.

The others were living

(apparently_happily)with their new sppuses.
t

i

,.

,

.

i

.

This left 33 men as potential informants.

I' Was able,

_

;

,.,.

:

to° determine the living arrangewnts of all of them, and to inter-

f

5

4,
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view all but seven.*
,..
.
.

/

co,

,

..

.

.

Of these. 33 men-who were alive and single, two (6%) were

/

Ei

in nuring.homes, asmight have been expetted from the hational rate ,\
The rest were living in the commu-

of5%-institutionalized elders.
nity,:

20 (.61%) alone;.8 (24%) wth'ajelative, and 3 (9%) with an
-

,

unrelated Woman.
Amon)g the interviewed ;amplelof 26 widowed men (retireeis
\
who ranged in' age from. 63, to 93. 60% of whom had been blue collar

.

three years
workers), change-of residence after two-and-a-half to

of

widowhood was.rare.

Only .four (l5 %) had moved --one man .in his

in a nursing
9a'S whose son had'persuaded him to take up'r.esidence
worsened;"one mail who had sold
,home when'his Parkinign's Yisedse
minimal upkeep; another
his lar'ge hpuse to move to an apartment.with
b4caMe widowed herself;
who had moved to his sister's house when, she
individualist who,had sold his home, moved

and one highlysunuual

like, then to an
tor,A group retirement residence, whiph he didn't
.

-

,

and finally.to his present'
apartment until th e rent was'raised,
unsatisfied. But stability of resi-

ap6tment, where he was still

,

characterized most, and
dence ---whether alone or with others -stability. The average
most were determined to maintain that
Eight had made a m ove in the
-length of resideneewas .24 years.
after.
(the four described above Whb had moved

I

last five ,years
a

Of these seven, two.were didiplalified because they had bedii)**4
prior to her .death,
forliany
separated from,the.ir lgal w
awl' one because he was knly 56, having married an older wpman:
Four refused to be interviewed', ?one' declining` face -to -face, one
whose.daughter declined for'him although he himself was willing,.
responding
and two, lacking pHohes,-wHotrefusedpassivV,y by not
to notes and knocks on the door.
*

IC

.

,

-

..,

6
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widowhood, and foUr who had moved a few years before), but the
rest had lived in the same place at least ten years.
Over half (14) of the)e,interviewed lived, alone; the

majority (9) of whom owned single,or two-family houses in which ,
they had lived with wives/and raised their children, if they had
had any.

The other 12, lived with others -- two with unmarried-

f\
brother's, one with a sister, three wish Unmarried-sons, one with
a married daughter, and one with.an unmarried daughter.

Two lived

mitkunrelated women, one of whoM was a housekeeper and, the other
described as a "friend who was just,visiting", although objects;
)s

of her Children and grandchildren,'

of decoration', such as'picture

(

indicated that she was in residence.
1
.

Of those who live with another, the stereotype of the

needy' old man moving to a relative's home- for care and coffifort
.

,

.

did not hold.

had always lived
In most cases, unmarried children
.
.

L

,

.

_.,

dwelling
with ,the father, or siblings had moved in to the widowers

Only two men lived in

to provide physical or financial aid.

someone else's home. -- a man in his,70's suffering from congestive

heart failure.who had moved to his sister's'house and a man in
his late 80's whR had moved to his married daughter's home with
his wif5.seieral years before her death.
The majority,,of those who lived with another,hd some
.

tc

°health probl.em.6.

Li,ying with gomeone else who shargd hoUsehold,

chbres made life easier.
4

All of those who reCe4.ved the lowest

.+

,

.

.

For'
else.
scores on a"!7scale-of incva ity,lived with someone
,
.
.
would probply have been necessary -.

.

three, institutionaliation

with his divorced son', d'blind man who
.a bedridden man who lived
1

7

..
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lived with his,brother, and the man who lived with his rhar.eied
daughter.

Living alone

or with other's had no relationship to

satisfaction with living arrangements, nor was tkiere'a difference

As with other areas of life, elderly

between renters and owners.

O

widowers do not idealize their sitUations, but tend to accept
-things as'they'are.

Less than half were "Nery-satisfied" with

their dwellings; most (54%) were "pretty satisfied", citing both

good and badjeatures;but only three were "not

atisfiea"

man who was planning a move to California to be near his only
I

.

daughter if his,hea*lth permitted, One who had made a recent move
to a nursing home, and' one who was.dissatih'ied with his small
,
.

.

,.

.

apartment and thought he might move for the foui'th time since

4

widowhood.

Contrary to What might have been expete&, few complained
about the difficulty' of lifousework t4) or cooking (3).

had some help in one or bOth areas.
4

Over half

Fourteen men had some help with
1,

housework -- from :the relative with whomthey shared the home, or

from hOmemakers Raid.privately'or through the local council on
-

aging.

MOst men who did hOusework themselves minimized' the diffier

culty or had taken responsibility for housework wheh their wives
e

weee.ill and simply continued in thexple of housekeeper.

Although

they admitted that they did not spend as much time on'housework as
""s..

.J

wives.hall done andiperformeti cleaning chores irregularly, only two
.

.

on a scale of one (immaculate) to

dwellings were rated "neglect
e

five (neglected)." One mans insisted that I come to his daUghter's
4

.

a

.

home for the,intervi.ew rather than- to his own because he had'

'

"literally never oleanedand was ashamed of its unkempt app'earance.
_
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_

,
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I

Similarly, only three men complained about-the difficUlty.
of meal preparation.

.The most indapacitated.were in nursing-homes
Othei-,s had meals'pre-

or lived with relatives,who did the cooking.
,.

`pared by relatives, at

in restaurants at least occasionally, or
.

.

I

.

More men took responsibility

went to senior citizens Meal sites.

,.

Ohly eight prepared lunch themselves

for. housework than cooking.

,

.

4

.

.

at horn, and only nine had dinner at home which they prepared thel..

A
selves.

Most' of the widowers 1n, the sample had health .problems.

As in other areas of life, the prevalent attitude regardinghealth
was to carry on'as best one could, while not denying the problems?.

More than half (56%) had some difficulty walking.

Almost halt' (42%)

had become ill in the year preceding or following the wife's,death.
The widowers' health

Only three did not haye a chronic illness.

The greitest number (11)

rs reflected in.their self-assessments.

rated their. health "fair or pdorui fewer (8) perceived their health

No dhe said that healthhaebecote better since

as !!very gdod".

widowhood; 15rated health the same, and=nine said that their
health had betome worse.

The half of the sample who 'responded tht

they were less active since becoming VidoWed almost always Cited a
z

health reason.

Of 244Men whp responded., half wetre-often,(10) or some-.

The others were never or seldom lonely. .Some-

times (2) lonely,

,

what surprisingly, loneliness7.was not related to living alone.

fact, the opposite Was true:

Of -those who were often lonely:over'

half .(55%) owere living with someone else+
4

In

i

Health seenied,to be the,

.

althOugh serf- rating
most important factor related to loneliness;

loneliness, the
of health was rift significantly correlaped with
0

9

...
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0

degree of incapac

y was, significantly 'related (rs=.3865, p-e.05).46.

to go

ho werie able to get out of the house

Men were less lonely

to meetLngs (X2=.033,y= 5332), to drive (rs=.5825, p.01), to go to
for

a restaurant with riends or relatives (rs=.6107,
.

,

PoPult wisdom pr ved correct

examples

services'for others were less often lonely.

that those who performed

Only 20% who served

otherS were .often lonely versus 57% of those who did not.

Loneliness was alstbrel eved:by having a dating relation4

s

ship With a woman.

<,

But only five m n weret currently seeing a woman

,regujarly, and only about a third of

had a "date" since widowhood.

hose interviewed (9')- had ever

Six more of the men hadwomen

"Friends" who were distinct in their min

from "girlfriends" with

whom a relationship is based on'thv sexual istinction:

Friends

were widowed neighbors or chums of the late w re whom one helped
out by giving rides.shopping-or to the doctor's ffice; or younger.
women, whom one had known Sibce childhood 'who wereadoptea.daughters"

or,"granddaughters" with whom one might have a meal, share problems,
Or even take a trip.

In all, over half (15) load had some. relation-

ship,with a woman, but not all of the relationship's had romantic
.

overe.tones.r In general, those who had dated had few physical dis-,

abilities and lived alone.

They had the mobility and opportunity

the,..4ire to do
to pursue a heterosexual relationship, as well- as
so.

widdwers, ranging In a
'They were not deCessrily the younger

from the 60's .to the 80'sq.

Dating was also related .to feeli'ngs about 'remarriage...
/
4

*

Correlations were computed by means ofthe Spearman non-parametric
4

10

4

.
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Although only one man had definite-plans to remarry (he was re.r,

11.

modeling his houtetfOr his new bride); six out of ten men who' Wesre
-

positive or ambivalent about remarriage. had dated versus only two'

of 11'men who were definitely negative.in their attitudes.
.

Not SUrprisinglysin a sample of menowho had remained
single for at least two and.a half years, most'af the interviewees,
including the'daters', were ambivalent at best -ebout 'remarriage.

Only four men had deAinitely positive attitude's -- the man who'was
4

.

engaged, one man whose woman friend had died a few months pre-

,

Itiously, a thrice married man in, his nineties who had recently

moved to a nursing home, and another, who perceived a lack,of

opportunities to meet eligible women.
Reasons advariced for the reluctance to remarry ranged
from the general. to the situation-specific.

The most prevalent

reason given was that r.emarriege-was inappropriate because of age

(8).

this was usually expressed in personal terms of "just not
Ot ers (6) were incapacitated-or.

being interested at. my age:"

,

t
t

.

t to become a burden'to a spouse.

feared becomi,ng so and--.did not

,

"I

"Vod.forbid if I take sick or something like that.

.

She'd have to

03,

takeGare'of me.

Wa. d she throw me over or get rid of me or

_

sofiething?
_

See?" said one."

Interestingly, although not'one man

.

mentioned art 4irectly, 'correlational ad'a3Srsis showed a significant

relationship between having nursed the late wife and desire to re
marryl.(rs=.5869, pc.003).4

Men'whO had had responsibility for care

tife experience.
of an ill fife. apparently did not s.ant to repeat
.
,

.

identifying with the
Some may have expressed that reluctance by
plight of a,\futu're spouse whp'eoutld'have to nurse them,

Page Ten
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A few, mentioned satisfactio

With freedom Trommaritil*

.

"If I want to get up and loUnge'abund in 'my

constra,ints (2).
,

_

.

pajamas all morning;', I can," said one 77 year old man who had been

1

dating a widow of 70 for a year and ,a.balf'tut had no intentidkof,

nott

remarrying. _Others (3mentioned financial considerations
,having enough income to remarry or the difficdlty of changing

Two othe'rs. werebure that they could

arrangements for inheritance.
never replace the late wife.

Amongother fActors mentioned were

lackof oppqntunity to meet eligible women (2) and lackof interest
in .sex (2).

One man saw his widowed' neighbor daily in th summer.

He missed her in the winter when He .moved back to his house, but

was'fearful of,mdving permanently to her territory year, rotind.
perThe widowers were generally more sensitive.to.the
0
0

,

dti.ved approval of relatives than to -friends in regard' to dating,
(

.

.

-a;
,...

One man,,broke off his relationship of
, a year- when

.

and remarriage.

-,.

his sons expressed disapproval of the woman; the disapproval of
,

the nieces, and nephews or.andther childless man Tueled.hivambivae"

But others who had dated felt only approval.T

lepce about remarrying.

.=

from'ehildren.

ThoSe who had nbt

dk ed.thought

chi dren would

I

0

approve or, professed not to k

inol,.

Only A . feW felt, hat
.

children
0

Mdst Oliuld not venture a guess About

would disapprove remarriage.

--

.

friends' approval; however, and eevinced no interest in their:'Teelings
...io

'Everyone queried d-approVed of'dating by peopie_of similar

one man; stated blanket, age or believed"it;44thein buginess."- Onlk
,
*condemnation/ ,c ,quoting his mother that "old men shoUld think of
..,,

.

,

-

funeral's, not weddings."

,

.

-1

'timilArly,,only five of 2,0 respondents

exprei.sed'disapprqval of remarriage.

Only vn.the topic of living'

stereotypical
(together without marriage did the Widowers,reflect

''

1

`j,*

v \O'

Page

Eleven{

.
More'than three times as many
conventionality:
notions;pf elder
tolerate such an arrangement. While
-expressed disapproval as would
dated and remarried, few (5) knew
the majority knew others who had
marriage.
others who co-habitated without
p

C

widowed two'and a half to
The men'in this small sample,
livinialone or with others.
ti
,three years, h \ve stable lifestyles
'
hous6keeping and meal
Most have satisfactory arrangements'for
express
have health problems, and half
The
majority
prepar tion.
and companidship that a spouse'
lonelineSS-Despite
care
feelings of
to
have not courted and do notINintend
the
majority
'could provide
which preto remarriage are disabilities
Among
barriers
remarry.
courtship,-and
activities related to dating and
veht' them from

toward remarriage, focusing on
negative or ambivalent attitudes
Perceppersonal' situations.
their personal'
i tatus quo in
the
retention.of
societal
others or internalization of
tions Dr-the sanctions
powerful influences.
against remarriage seemed less
.

nori
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